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RealTime, the national bi-monthly arts publication, is in Brisbane to create, in
print and online, 3 special editions responding to MAAP99 and Asia Pacific
Triennial exhibitions, performances, screenings, conferences, emerging themes
and debates. Local writers will be joined by interstate writers following events
onJine. Our first edition will focus on the major new media festival MAAP99
(launched Friday September 3) the second on both MAAP and APT3 (one of
Australia's most highly regarded visual arts events, launching Thursday September
9) and the third mostly on APT3. We hope you enjoy our coverage and if you'd
like to comment on our writers' reponses email us at sputnik@hutch.com.au

Locationlocation location
VirginiaBaxter
MMP 99 Launch, Upper Stage, Queen Street
Mall, Brisbane, September 3;

OfficialOpening Double HappinLss2_nations
Global Arts Link, Ipswich, September 4;
Artists Club @ The Zoo, Sunday September 5
Driving through the Moorooka Magic Mile of
Motors on our way to Global Arts Link at
Ipswich for the launch of the Doubk Happine
ss
2_ narionswebsite, Beth Jackson (D irector,
Griffith Artworks) is telling us how academic
colleagues were surprised to sec her in the
Queen Street Mall on Thursday night spruik ing with Festival Director Kim Machan and
Sein Chew (Macromedia Asia-Pacific), throw ing T-shirts to the crowd and cracking jokes to
officially open MMP99. What did one science
fiction writer say to the other? The future's not
what ic used to be. Realor virtual, places do
things co you.
Just lase week in Sydney I saw Komninos ac
the Poets Festival calling in the hollows of the
Balmain Town Hall for some new discussions
of place chat have nothing to do with chc
well-turned topic of landscape-places
beyond addresses, places of the mind, of

memory, states of being . Komninos calls himsdf a cybcrpocc these days but for the opening of MMP99 , he's back on the street and
literally a driven man, his programmed video
poetry threatening sometimes co run him
down . Images from his family album arc
montaged , magnified and left open co the
brisk Friday night Mall traffic . lntimacc word
pictures of a childhood in Richmond and his
grandmother 's undies , cosier onlinc, here die
of exposure . More at home is his shout co
exorcise chc 60s from chc collective imagination , "The Beatles is dead ! DEAD "!

As Komninos calls up the Richmond
meetscapc. coloured words duck and weave
across the scrcen-" Cars c.AAAAAAAAF5."
Gail Priest thinks Sesame Street and Maryanne
Lynch wonders if he knows that until the 60s a
cramlinc ran through the Queen Street Mall
and , indeed , through the very spot on which
he's standing. Mc, I'm searching for a place in
my memory bank for "international vinual pop
scar" Diki conceived in Japan, now living in
Korea. Gailsays "Imagine if you could do anything you wanted with technology and your
fantasy was chat!" A pale, gawky teenage girl in
big black bloomers dancing on lolly legs perilously dose to the edge of some pier. The dip
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is incercutwith vision of the remarkably Dikilike male (?) anist weavinghis spell in some
late-night media lab. Weird city.

Ar the ValleyComer Restaurantthe new CIStes
good-shallot pancakesand deep-friedbroccoli
leaveswith shreddedseascallops.On one side of
the tablea coupleof webdesignerson laptops
point with chopsticksar their wares.Anisr
RichardGrayson'sprojectionshave ronighrfuiled
ro materialiseon the wallsof the PcrfonningAru
Complex.He whispersro us acrossthe aispy
Bounderwhacthe buildingshould be sayingro
driverscrossingthe Viaoria Bridge.It sounds like
" lowlyyou arc comingcloserro the speed of
sound".
For now,websitesarc stilllaunchedby a gathering of peoplein one place.Ar GlobalAru Unk
in Ipswichfor the openingof DoubkHappiness
2_narions
we arc doublywelcomedby Aboriginal
dancersin body paint playingwith fireand pale
Chinesedancersin pink panrsuicswavingf.ms.
The mayoroflpswichspeakswarmlyof technologywhilethe head of the Australia-China
FriendshipSocietygestures in the directionof the
IMAC consoleand declaresthe sire"launchedor
... open" DirectorLouiseDenoon showsus
through the spaceopened in May this year for a
sneakpreviewof TheRoadu, Clxrbourg,
a
remarkableexhibitionof paintingsby
QuccnslanderVincentScricoabout missionlife
and lifebeyondthe mission.Global'svision
("Linkingpeopleto placech.roughthe visualans,
socialhistoryand new technology")maps Global
as a kind of fururcplaceand again,not the fururc
we expected.The heritageIpswichTown Hall
providesthe frameworkfor the multiplespaces
within ir. Thisisa comfortableplace,its spaces
adaptable.NearVincentScrico'spainted didgcridoos, Louisepoints to a hole in the Boor and the
spacebelowir 10 rakecablingas required.The
ground Boor imcractivesofferindividualspoken
memoriesof thisplace-- "Talkthe talk,nor the
ccchnologf sayscuracorFrankChalmers.
Upstairsa subrantialspaceis allocacedfor children ro painr with computersand draw with
pencils.
Afccra weekendof screenings,our bodiesspinning with V1Sions,
we diveback into the Valley.
Sundaynight at the Anisrs Oub@The Zoo f.d
Kuepperunleashesa mean versionof"Fever"and
is joined for "The Way I MakeYou Fed"by
Jimmy Littlewho thesedayshas movedfrom
"RoyalTelephone"to "Quasimodo'sDream".For
his encore,"Cottonfields",a didgcridooplayer
springsout of nowhereand playsup a stonn.
MMP99 may be a festivalto experienceonline
but there'sstilla lot t0 be said for beinghere on
the ground.

Missile WebSite Launch
Each day through September MMP is launching a wcbsicc.Alreadythere arc a number of
impressivesites ro visit although some patience
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is required- give yourselfample time to download Shockwavc7.0 to view Doubk Happinm,
or to find a non-Mac machine (and download
VRML 2.0 Viewer)ro get ar the intruiguing
virtual architcaurc site ~Fab. Rcal1imc writers from Melbourne, Perth and Adelaidehave
responded by email to the sites as they'vebeen
launched. Go direct to
http://www.maap.org.au/maap99/missilc99/
missindcx.html

Missile: CONTACT
Grisha Dolgopolov
CONTACT UnstabkFie/dJof Poweris a brilliant piece of cross-culturalmelange. Four
artists from Bandung (Indonesia) and four
from Penh collaboratedon a projccr that is
both an experimentalanises' exchange,conducted onlinc, and an exhibition of new media
works. Rick Yenney sets the tone and scares
luddirc internet userswith laptop mdtdown as
his screeninterfacegoes crazy.
The Indonesian anisrs arc reallymong on
image, composition and colour in more traditional works adapted for exhibition on the web.
Their artworks arc bulging with meaning and
narrativeand arc repletewith theatricalgrotesqucrie that is finding cxplic1clymodern forms.
Rikrik Kusmarapresentsfour compelling
wooden sculptural installationsthat have a
forcefulsense of spaceand colour. Oiyato'sdramatic works arc visuallyamazing-although
they could make better viewingin the canvas.
The web hosesthese anises' usual projccrsand
biogs, but where arc their onlinc works?
Now 1fyou arc nor a net-fool like me you will
get through to the onlinc works straight away
rather than thinking chat the Indonesianswere
given a raw deal. When you do, you will find
chat there arc some intriguing experimentations
chat betray a wicked senseof humour. Oiyato's
little film is an allegorictransformationby fire.
While W. Christiawangeesright into funny
animal noises,his "postcardsfrom the edge"
and "throwinghopes" arc intense evocationsof
how contemporary Indonesiapoliticallife pervades the everyday.These arc srrong, simple
applicationsof the webto representpersonal
experiences.
Krisna Murti appropriatesand responds to the
new socialstimuli in a more engagedway.She
says chat "in the last one decade, Indonesian
TV's commercialadvertisementshave radically
pushed a socialchange, breaking the ethic
value."The lack of warning and the pervasiveness of tampons ads on IndonesiaTV prompted Murti to respond with a provocativeanti-ad
where she re-interpretsa tampon commercial
in order ro show how the tampon can be used
for ocher domestic applications. he also presents an interactivewith useful in tructions for
transforming the tampon into a teabag or a
cold compressfor use by men to cool t! cir
brains.

In fact there was a fair bit of humour in this
exhibition, particularly from the female
anists. This seems to be something of a prevailing trend in Perth. Amanda Alderson
presents a remarkably accurate anthropological study in game formar of going our on a
Saturday night south of the river in Penh
with the scuuy males that inhabit the region.
This interactive and associated artwork spill
out of the ubiquitous and terrifying symbols
of suburbia-the big green Neighborhood
Warch rubbish bins.
The adventure scans from the invite on the
mobile on Saturday ahcrnoon and goes
through all rhe painful rites of choice from
brand of bloke to drinks, pick-up lines, cm ,
cloches, choice phrases and puke places chac
can be had on the night. At every point there
is a choice but the range of choices is h1lar1ously dispiriting. The selection of guys co go
out with is big but believe me, after rhis
nighr, you will never go out with dw type
again. It is a cringingly correct reprcscntacion
of the Saturday nighr party scene ,th
superb sound byres to accompany c decisions that you make. They capture the
proudly nasal mono-syllabic bca of he
:al a
Aussie bloke. I wcnr chrough the
couple of rimes ro try my lu · th
ercnc
guys. This is potently preci e contcm rary
anthropology (she must be an insi er prinklcd with colourful linguistic and cultural
particularities of Pcrchlings. h's a d2SS1c!I
was wondering whar the Indoncsuns made
of this piece.
The exhibition is a powerfulventure ro new
territory. It would have beengood o sec C'\'ffl
more cross-culturalexperimcnm.i n a; ng the
lines of Christiawan and Kathy Barberscollaboration. We can only hope thar this proi:ram
continues and developsin the future. Exciting
stuff.
The artists arc: Krisna Muni, Rikrik Kusmara
and W. Christiawan of Bandung, lndonem
and Kathy Barber, Matthew Hunt , Amanda
Alderson and Rick Vcrmey of Perch.

wwu.tmrrin.td11.au/currinltkptlartl!TBXI

Twists of Fate
Linda Carro/i
Strange Storus
Queensland An Gallery Theatre
September 5, MMP
In this program of video works screened under
the ticlc StrangeStones,curator Kim Machan
presented 7 works which twisted and rurncd
through narrativestyle and form. As lapsesin
linear storytelling,these events had their own
momentum.
Young-hacChang's anecdotal piece Tht
SamsungProjectrdays her story as black rexron
a red background.A busy soundtrack provides
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a rapid pace. After learning chacthe name of a
domescicappliancemanuf.icturer,Samsung.
means'co come', the narracorproceedsco
undcmand 'how co come with Samsung'. Her
search for sexualsacisf.iccionand orgasm culminates whileshe'swashing the dishes.She finally
learns 'cocome with Samsung' in an ccscacic
and comic coupling with technology.
In the second pare,Sam.rungon the Stock
Marktt, a naked man scandsside on co a clock.
As cimc cicksaway,his penis vacillacesbetween
ercccand flacid. Perhapsthe performance anxiety 1scau ing uncertain fluccuanonsin the
markcc:ic'snoc quicc bullish!
In a searchof a different (yccsimilar)kind,
Julainnc Summich is looking for happiness.
Where docs one begin?Julainnc Summich's
Happinm is a hcccicmoncagcof images and
sound which arc difficulcco read.The flashing
of3D rendering, media foocagcand sound and
bacccriacoloniesseem like chaotic visions,
charcinga fragmencedtechnological/corporeal
cerricory.ls happinessco be found within these
scenes,reorderedthrough some kind of revdation?
Joyce Campbell'sBloomand MargarccDodd's
Alim Eyeseriescakeus into the everyday,perhaps to glimpse it anew as vircualvista.
Through time-lapsephotography,Campbell
tracesthe growth of bacccrialculture. These
documentary piecessilently and gradually
unfurl as unlikdy and ddicarc flora.
Apparently,the arcistsuggestedthe works be
used as 'punccuacion'in screeningprograms. It
has alreadybeenshown in 1V commercial
breaks.These studies of rural South Australia
focuson siressuch as a jetty and a gorge. From
aerialviews,the camera movesinco each sire,
exposingdetails, layeringand transforming
each scene.
In the 30 animated environment of Peter
Hennessey's Cabk - lnrravmous,a nanotechnologydrifts through the body, methodicallyand
ambivalentlylayingcables. This work seems to
be an cxtraccedmovement from what might
well be an endlesscask.In this corporealspace
which pulses red perhaps the 'wcrwarc'is being
prepared for conncccivicy;perhaps the lines arc
open for communication.

Q3 is Feng Mcngbo's second digital video artwork and is based on the recently released
QuakeIll, heralded as the most popular and
moscviolent 30 video game in the world.
The video cracksthe game's flickering rapidfirc and rcaliscicaction. There's something
abouc chescgames and chc constant forward
motion. With every gunblasr and spray of
blood in chisbacclcbetween hEAVEN and
hELL. my hcarc bcacsa little harder. In an
onlinc news broadcast, Mcngbo is war correspondent interviewing a killing machine. The
fighc is for freedom and hEAVEN and hELL
arc excuses.

The final work screenedwas David Cox's
'cultish' sci-Iishort OtherZone, featuring
another battle between the forcesof resistance
and domination. In a plan co destroy the satdlitc network encirclingthe earth, rcstriccing
information and communicacion,a woman
uses the 'other zone', a virtual third dimension,
ro entreat her daughter to realisethe plan after
her death. Once again 'information wants to be
free'.
Indeed these arc StrangeStoriesand through
them I detccceda subset of ideas addressingthe
twitching circuit of flowsbcrweenoursdves,
technology,information and power.As departures from cinematic narrativeconvention,
these works invite us into their internal logic
and encourage us co experienceand read chem
as imagesor objcccsof visualculture.

Continental drift
Peter Anderson
lmagitud Spaces,Surcndran Nair and Rckha
Rodwittiya,· Mu Ca,ucwUStuss
Raising
furcises, Luke Roberts
September 4 - October IO
Noosa Regional Gallery,Sunshine Coast
APT3 Satellite Event
During the I 996 Asia PacificTriennial,I found
mysdf constantly drawn co the inscallationby
Brisbane-basedarcistLuke Roberts. Of all the
arcistsexhibitingat chat APT, he was the m0st
funilar co me, the leaseexotic.Yethis work
seemed co present one of the most potent challengesco a simple reading of the Asia-Pacific
region, and to any notion that art might provide a route to a simple cultural truth. In a
way,in presenting the foyerof the consulateof
the lost continent of Mu, Robert's inscallation-whcre even the most authent.ic object
would be unable to be given a straight reading-was pushing the exotic to its ultimate
boundaries.

And yet, there are moments when just such a
term might wdl be appropriate. I'm thinking
here of a number of the works by Surcndran
air that prescncus with strangdy combined
figures:a man who seems to be attached to the
tail of a shark placeshis hand in a wound in
the shark'sside; a man grows out of the back of
a horse. One could describethese as exoc1c
combinations, but there is also the possibility
chat underlying each image is a more simple
reading.
Ocarly, it is nor possibleco explorethis work
without some referenceco its cultural origins,
and yet to read it simply in those terms runs
the risk of missing the point. As oosa
RegionalGallery director KevinWJson, points
out in his inuoduccory catalogueessay,on one
levd both artists "criticallymine the traditions
of Indian painting and Indian history,and on
another levd they explorewider issuesof gender politics and the policiesof representation.•
For me, these wider concerns seemed to emerge
more clearlyin work of Rckha Rodwittiya
whose focus is on matters of gender and idcnuty, with obvious stylisticpoints of deparcurcin
the Indian miniature tradition.
Interestingly,both exhibitionswere the resultof
Noosa'songoing arcistin residencyprogram.and
giventhis context l found myselflookingfor
signsof the local-for momencswhen three
months working in the Noosa environment
might have left its mark.While I thought I
could detcccsome "Noosaish"moments in Luke
Robert's exhibition(the resultof a 6 weekresidency),for some reasonI did not think I could
find them in the work of either Rdcha
Rodwitciyaor SurcndranNair.That left me
wondering-particularly in light of the wayso
many recentAustralianprojcccshaveseemedto
revolve around a 'response'coi\sian encou.ntcrs.'

Missile: Pref ab
Alex Hutch inson

I was reminded of this earlierwork, and its role
in raisingquestions concerning the politics of
'the exotic'--or rather, the 'policiesof exotificacion'--on seeing the juxtaposition of a new
exhibition by Roberts,and ImaginedSpaces,by
visiting Indian arcistsSurendran Nair and
Rckha Rodwitciyaat the Noosa Regional
Gallery.As Queensland Art Gallery curator
Ttm Mord! pointed out in his opening
remarks,here we have a pair of exhibitions
eachrepresentinga great continent, each with a
long history of culture. The conncccionfor me
is that the exoticaof Robert'sMu Consciousnts.s
RaiJingF.xerrises
020999-120999:Sun
Worship!Blintkdby 1htLightis there for the
plundering. In face,co f.iilto use the word
'exotic' in rdation to his latest exhibition (even
ironically)is to somehow miss the point.
In contrast, to use the word "exouc· in rdation
to the work of either Surendran Nair or Rckha
Rodwittiyaopens up the possibilityof a
into difficultand politicallyfraught territory.

The Piech: PrtFabproposes co "compare,and
possibly contrast, the digital architecturalpractices currently being devdopcd by Australian
artists and archiccccswith those of their Asian
peers [with a number of both parties referencing modernist greats or traditional temples
.Ed]...PrtFabexploresthe pleasuresand potentialitiesof the 'digital suburbs' burgeoning in
the phocon-srrcam.PrtFabinvitesyou co
explorethe heterogeneousVRML homes of
artists, architcccsand multimedia designers.•
Exterior:Overhead/Blind links. Hideous, flat,
green hoc-link infested housing commission
backdrop with distressingemphasison Mt
Waverley.Mini-20 representationsofbualdings/homcs/installations/cnvironmencs.
Designedco imitate a road map of sons, it
looks more like a pie-floater.
Interior/First Floor. Oose-up zoom of hideous,
green backdrop. Variousarchitecturalfeatures
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risingup out of the soup. A text overlaytracks
your cursor'smovementaround the screen,presenting name of arcisr/fearure.
DressCode: VRML 2.0 Viewer(downloadable
from site).
Second Aoor/Rooms 1-x:Severaldozen individual sites from a varietyof perspectives.
Houses,apartment buildin~, galleriesand
unnamed structuresare all presentedin small
30 environmentswhich you can navigatewith
VRML 2.0. The vieweris able to conduct a
virtual 'Ry-by'of the site, moving inside and
outside of the scrucrure.Severalhave 'go -<o'
bunons which make the whole processa little
smoother,and some have ambient
sound/musicor backgrounds.
The 30 work finds a manageableline between
detail and functionality.The sites arc solid and
well rendered,even if (most) lack complex texturing or lighting/shading.They arc succc.ssful
becauseeven if the actual modelsare a rouch
basic,they do recreatethe sense of spacewhich
the structuresarc ancmpring. Some arc huge,
open plans, others are confined, venical spaces.
Bestof all they don't take an age to download.
In f.i.ct,you can jump from one site to another
quite painlesslyand exploringeach is enough
to allowyou to succc.ssfully
followthe site's
proposed brief of comparingthe work of different Australian/Asian artists/architeccs.
Foundation:A great little site with a functional
f.i.cadcand compelling.variedinteriors.
Understandablythe user doesn'twant to be
dicking through a thousand windowsor avoiding an ocean of custom Java script, but surely
SOMETHING could have been done to chat
gateway.Even a black backgroundwould have
been preferable(and perhaps more appropriate)
for exhibitingthe sites.Or maybejusc a less
virulent green.
Srill under construcrion,PrrF11b
seemsdestined
to be an invaluableprimary resourcefor architectslarciscsof the appropriatebent (and fucinating even for the casualvisitor). If you'resick
of the bland, brand name virtual tours on the
net then a few quick clicksof your mouse will
uncoversome truly fucinating virtual spacesto
explore.
There'll be another responseto PrrFabin a
fucurcRcal1ime/MAAP/APT3edition. Prrfab:
ShiraleeSaul
lnvi.JibkCitiesand PhotonPalaces,
and Helen Scuckey.

alph11/ink.com.1111l-sp11mJitelp~fab

Gritty, itchy and touchable
GrishaDolgopolov
Annno,u
Art Gallery LectureTheatre,
September 5, MMP
Annnoneis a collectionof 14 short digital
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video and animation works recentlyproduced
by Australianarriscs,curated by Imago and
originallyscreenedat FTI. These are no
TropFest
gag flicksbut an interconnectedseries
of experimentalworks that seek to explorethe
possibilitiesof a varietyof mediums under digital transformation.The digital diversionis
combined with traditional methods of video
arc, 3D animation, music clips and AVessayism.The alterations enhance the originals
while preservingtheir mutation. The works arc
renderedby a pervasivetexture of pulsing
chiaroscuro,fragmentation,f.i.sc
darknessand
decay. This tcxturcdnessis the most striking
element common to all the works. Unlike
much recent digital arc that can alienatewith
its sweepingsurfacesand impossiblylush wallpapering. these worksarc griny, itchy and
touchable.
This is the "secondwave· of digital image making that has tilled the surfaceand re-sownthe
loam. Video becomesa claggyscrapbookof
memories.A glimpseof ideas, bits, bytesand
hints. Recycledcarbon from the photocopy
bin. The flanened dynamic range,while annoying with some dull soundscapes,allowsfor a
collation of consciousnessand a stream of
materialityin the visualtext. Hence the tide,
Anemon~c windflowerof the sea gathers
sustenancefrom the currents chat ebb over its
domain. The curators,Cam Merton and Rick
Mason, compare the anemone with modern
image-makerswho are inundated with a sea of
information, but who pick and choose from
chisgalaxyof possibilitiesin an anempt to produce something new before rdaunching it back
into the miasma.These works distinguish
thcmsclvesby virulent combinationsof the
trauma of chin~ past. Differenceis transmuted
into convergence. But unlike other new media
showswith their radiant future gleam, the
Anemoneworks arc generallybleak and mystical, driven by fragmentationand a palpable
senseof decay.
Vikki Wilson'sdarkly mesmericMarrh-Riever
drawson &owulf to forageinto the shadows
of monsterson the boundaries of time. She
rebuildsthe narrativethrough shreds and scurrying repetitions. LikewiseKim McGlynn's
Eulogy,
Justine Cooper's Rttptand VickySmith's
Rasharc in different modes corporealshards
and spiralsthat interrogatethe body'smemory
and offer distoned, subjectiveand painful
rcconstrucrions.From the disturbed pi.xilarion
of white noise come recognisableimagesand
personalisedghosts. In Dominic Redfern's
Pk11Se
~it Ha? we disappearinto the private
pixds of daytimeTV. The ascent into the void
of drifting colours is so laconic,so opposed to
video's temporal thrust chat the screentransforms into a cosyfireplacebeforetilting back
into the beguilingpulse of daytime channd
surfing.As the image speed increases,movement decreasesto patchworkquiescencein the
alluring Rhythmus99. Sam Landds' ci~pc
animation essay. While in Marcus Canning's

S11mpb11pschi.Jm
movement flowsand washes
through the surveillancestatic. Paul Capom's
DigitalDt:cl1)
degradesthrough feedbackreprocessingthe once recognisablebody in a box.
The junkyard appropriationsof the remote surveillanceprobe draw on the duncr of private
eye traces in the uncanny animation world of
Peter Circuitt's Post.Drome toyswith genetic
transmogrificationin the winy LUMPCD:
Museumof Fili/um.While George Srajsicin
~ary Sonsof Freudconjuresa sequenceof sexuallycharged imageshiding within the fur of
teddies and bears. The sharp CheapBlomkby
Janet Mcrcweatheris a cascadingword
rearrangementof a famous filmmakcr'stwdve
poignant words, 'cinema is the history of men
filming women' against a disquietinglylurid
Norsca-blondcforeground. Againstchisvideo
grain slithersAndree Grccnwdl'ssumptuous
Medusakad Confessions
of 11Decapitated
Soprano,a beautifulopera clip with striking 30
animation and a potent sound text.
Anemoneis a challengingexperience.It is a vigorous appropriation of past imagesfertilisedby
the prevailingwinds.
www.imago
.com.au/11nemone

Son et lumlere numerlque
Richard Wilding
D.art 99, Queensland State Library,
September 4, MMP ;
The MalaysianVuleoAwards
Queensland Art Gallery,
September 5, MMP
hap://www .ozemail.eom.au/~siruite
hap:// www.mva.com.my
D.11rt99 was presentedby Sydney-baseddLux
media arcsas "Auscralia's
premier annual showcaseof inter/national experimentaldigital film,
digitalvideo, computer animation and CDROM arc." Increasinglymuch video and film
work is digitallyprocessedin some form
whether it be the addition of visualeffectsnonlinear editing. Digitalvideo technologiesarc
very much part of the mainstreamindustry and
form a large part of our everydaymedia diet.
Given such ubiquity of digital technologiesthe
challengeto be experimentalperhaps means
something different now.than at the beginning
of the decadewhen the technologiesthemselves
seemedwondrous strange.
The D.11rtprogram did not include the CDROM component of the originalSydneyexhibition and consistedmostly of Australianvideo
arcisrswith entries from the USA, Canada and
Brazil.Many of the works were montages of
manipulatedand animated imageswith repetitive visualand sonic rhythms. PeterCallasis a
veteran of chisstyle and his work lost in
Translation
benefited from two decadesof experience in video and computer animation coupled with accessto high-end graphicsworkstations. By sampling and animating historical
cartographicdrawingsand illuscraci
ons Callas
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sought co reinventthe imageryof colonial
South America.Callas'polishedsrylewas
instantlyaccessiblewithout appearing coo technicallydiched and for me was one of the high
points of the screening.
The technique of visualsampling used by
Callaswas fundamentalco many of the works.
Tina Gonsalvesin Swtllingused mirrored
anatomicalphotographsco create an evolving
montageof shapesgiving riseco unsettling
insect-likeRorschachpactcrnsand incorporated
bodily noisesas a soundtrack. lnfinit1#kby
Mic Gruchy builcpactemsfrom the spatial repetition of cdevisualdements ovcrlaycdwith
acid-srylefiltersand famous textual cxcccpts
from writingson paradoxesby Zeno and
Good. Michada French'sFluxblended film
and Phocoshoppcdengineeringdiagramsin a
stylethat owed much co PerceGreenaway,and
in Theatresof AnatomyJames McGrath mapped
18th century anatomicallithographsonto 30
animations.
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Sound design was an imponant (but perhaps
undervalued) demenc given the abstract
nature of many works. Audio sampling and
repetition seemed co emphasisesimilar visual
techniques. Music from cechno to classical
was prevalent and much of the mood and
rhythm of works rdied heavily on the choice
of soundtrack. I saw many of the pieces as
evocativecollaboracionsbetween video and
sound artists both working in the digital
domain in order co engage the senses bur
there was little emphasis on this in the program notes provided by dlux.
Perhapsthe strength of the D.art99 showcase
was the juxtapositionof differentpccspccrivcs
on, and uses of, digital processes. For some the
technologyis a subject and method in itself
while for others it becomesanother way of
constructing narrativeor anti-narrative. Peter
Callas' work remainsfor me the moscsatisfying
of the sdcccionbecausehe managesto mix
form and content in wayschat enrich both.

Representationalworks often used more traditional filmic techniquessuch as compositing,
seen in the fadingand transforminglandscapes
of Sijamaisla mtr by lsabdle Hayeur.The
prize for the most simple and quirky work
must go co AleksciWrobd Abib whose split
screentechnique in WonderBrazilmanaged co
inject some humour into an otherwisevery
seriousprogram.

Sunday'sscreeningof the MalaysianVideo
Awardsofferedmany comparisonswith and
contrasts to the D.an session.Like D.art all
were presentedas "experimental"works but
varied markedlyin production values.
Categoriesincluded BestExperimentalVideo
(Amateurand Professional)and Best
ExperimentalAnimation (Amateur).

Unforrunacdy,the more non-representational
workstended to lack imagescharwere remarkable or engagingfor the viewer.Elnntntsin
#2 by YingTan sounded good
Transformation
in the program nocesbur seemed coo much of
a New Age pacifierco make an impact.
Similarly,RichardSandoval'stht midwzlam/actsof communication
failed to communicate
visually(though perhaps this was the point)
and I found I was drawn more co the tantalisinglyfleetingdements of voiceand broadcast
artcf.ictsin the sound design rather than the
amorphous clouds on screen. Is this part of a
genccalproblem of engagementwith abstract
digital art, perhaps becauseso much of it can
be read as just technicalexercise?le was ecru.inly difficultco sec much enthusiasmin the small
audienceac the StaceLibrary.A pity since ic is
preciselythe non-rcprcscncacional
possibilities
affordedby digital technologiesthat seem co
promiseso much.

moody piece of existentialteen angn edited in

DarltMonologues
by A Abrahamwas a lo-fi

Someof the D.an workssought codicic emotional responsesfrom the audience.In the case
of French's personalnarrativeof griefafter a
lover's death in a car crashicwas pathos. In the
caseof EmilNovaks' Flutttricwas rather cheap
shocktacticswith simulatedscenes of sdf-mutilation and dose-upsof caxidccmywork. Evenso.
Novaks' imagescontinued co resonateafter the
screeningand formedthe basisfor some debate.
In both theseworksicwasn't the digitaltechnology bur the choiceof content and visualnarrative that seemedto mactcr.

camera.Though obviouslyproduced on a
pocket money budget its strengthswere the use
of camera anglesand ambient urban
noise/musicto heighten mood. At the ocher
end of the production scalewas a 30 animation piece LiveConcertby Juhaidah whichwas
a cleverpasticheof Americanpop video techniques starring a bucterflyand cockroach
karaokeduo miming to a Mariah Carey/
Whimcy Houston hit.
Works carrying sociaJ messagesor commentary included Kamil Fazrin'sNo Fishing
addressing the problem of smoking among
young people., and Lift isjust Liltt Livingin
Ont Big Box,Leo Choe Yin and Shafina Bt
Ahmad's comment on living in urban containment. Fazrin'swork, though classedas
"amateur". showed the strong influence of
1V commercial techniques, perhaps more so
than the two professionalworks which closed
che session. An animated work, /RC by Ng
Jin Chong, was concerned with the problems
of identity on the internet, and the final professionalpiece; Ecstasywas a 30 second commercial by AlexTan and Lam Waai Cheong
on the dangers of the drug.
The sessionwas short-around 25 minutes. I
fdt most of the pieceswereeffectivebur offered
only tantalisingglimpsesinto their respective
subjcccs. I was left wanting a little more atvd opment of themes. I suspect the strong com-

mcrcialmedia influenceon many of the works
tended to encouragea sound-bytestyle of
ddivcry.
This raisesthe question of whether much work
in experimentalvideo in Malaysiais acrually
produced independentlyof the mainstream
commercialindustry or whether most artiscs
necessarilywork in and around it for economic
reasons.In contrast, D.art 99 seemed co consist
mainly of artists working in academicinstitutions or in receiptof governmentgrants. Of
course, many innovativevideo artists in
Australiaand the USA also work in the commercialsector. Perhapswe perceive"experimental" as something rarifiedand/or institutional,a
technicalexcursusinto the unknown and, ulcimatdy, unmarketable?Or do we perceive
'innovation' as something more instinctual,
accessibleand profitable? Personally,I would
wdcome more work chat managed to crossthe
institutional/commercialdivide. Bueperhaps
singingcockroachesmight look out of placeon
the next gnnc application.

Mlsslle: DoubleHappiness
Jason Sweeney
A document, a sire. proof of a youth cultural
exchangebetweenXi'an (China)/Ipswich
(Australia).Date source:April - July 99.
Producedby Global Arts Link (an IpswichCity
Council initiative)and Arterial(.org.au).Based
on workshopsand net exchangesbctwccnstudents at the Xi'an TranslatorsCollegein
China'sShaanxi provinceand a group of young
people from Ipswich.Douhk Happinmwdcomesyou with a tapping (documented)
looped chat room conversation,like getting to
know charactersin a film,the strangefamiliarity derived by online names...and from here
things begin to open up. This is websiteas
workspace. A collcccionand an archive.Source
material:real time chat, images,cu-scemepies,
emails...culminating in a (Shockwavc/Flash
full) sire facilitatedand designedby artists and
teachers(most of whom coordinatedthe workshops and exchangesof the project).Source
material: Ipswichyoung people, activdy working in web environments (many having
designedtheir own pages-no links co them
unfonunacdy) and in the P.romotionof reconciliation bctwccnIndigenousand non-indigenous Australians. Personalityprofilesavailable.
Source material: Xi'an students, who undertook a 12 week workshop in all areasof technologyand the internee.Aged 16-22. Group
shot available. The constant charrerof char. A
(taken-for-granted) technologyof exchange.
Transglobalinteractions,positive. Friends
made. Results. And then the design. The playful pan. A colour code/map. Sixoptions.
Green: 'opens up' (via a game technique)the
statementsof young people from the project.
Nice one. Purple: a 'complete the Chinglish'
(more games)exercise,docs some crazySak of
tht untury bicepsand buzzeswhen you decipher a 'yes or no'/'tick or cross'answerco a 'fill

RealTime
in the blank' curiouslynamed 'Chinglish' pu.z.
zlc. Better to sec that one for yourself.Yellow:
an odd 'OK Mouths FartsSymphony' which is
a pretty funny random dick and score a musical fartsequence(!) to simultaneouslyreveal
more statements taken from chat and emails.
Red: or "What do you want?" which Boats
some bubbles, inside a cascadeof planes, computers, handshakes,symbolsto reckon with.
Oick harder. Forward. Orange: a scrabble
board of possibilities,possiblequestions, global
issues, flash-upstatements, it's political (signalling issueslike the bombing of the Chinese
Embassyin Yugoslavia
, remembering
liannamcn Square...), it's oflanguagc, fear, a
culture in the dark,hiding and confronting an
uncertain futurc...click on spurting hcarrs and
pulsating brains, hear the incessantdrum
pounding statements onto your screen. It's
there. Blue: a wclJof tears, in descent, sadness,
thought bubbles,a more solemn game called
'Let it all out.' Go back, home.hem. Still the
chatter of char. The thing about Doubk
Happinessis that it doesn't let up. Totallyevokes
the commitment to this great project. It's also a
functional, friendlysite which is kinda refreshing in an overlygimmick-ladenworld of web.
Made me happy. Spent an hour there. Got to
the source. Went and checkedmy email.
Nothing there.

www.happy.arterial.org.au

Framingmemory
Maryanne Lynch
Sick and Dizzy
State Library Thcauene
September 4, MAAP

ls memory playingme ~se? I have beentrying
to recalla line from a film and it has become
linked to a summertime scene where I am
watching myselfwriting the very same line in
a small leather-coveredbook. But perhaps it's
not that line I am writing. For it to be the line
fits nicelywith my rcconscrucrionof myselfas
more knowing than I was at the age when I
wrote in such a book (the film being seriously
esoteric)and links evenrsthat took place possibly months, even years,apart.
This struggleto remember brings to mind rwo
quotations that meant a lot to me as a younger
self.and that I may also, and more probably,
have inscribed in my book. One is about the
past being another country.The other, from a
hard-boiled East German work I think, refuses
this ~ibiliry and emphaticallystares that the
past isn't even gone. We just pretend that it has.
I want to recallwhere I first read these lines,
and why they touched my younger self as they
did, and yet I can't do more than embellish the
memory. This worriesme becausethe two
observationsarc quite different in orientation,
and I chink who is sayingwhat is important.
After all, if memory sc.rvcsme correctly, one of
the speakersrumed our co be a spy and the
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other's sympathiesshouldn't be ignored either.
It seems to me that co know which is which is
crucial to determining my own past. These
writers arc askinga question. In turn I ask male
or female; East or Wcsr;mythmaker or liar?
These categoriesarc too simple, I know, but
why can I not retrievea chronology of my self?
Or, what am I forgetting?

Sick and Dizzy asks this question too, with a
wider interrogativescope. A program of film
and video art from the collectionsof Griffith
Artworks, Brisbane,and Videotage, Hong
Kong. co-curated by Beth Jackson and Fion
Ng. Sicltand Dizzy is a study of memory.
Cultural memory. Historicalmemory.
Collectivememory. More accuratdy,amnesia.
This project-remembering our forgetting-is
most evident in Peter Callas' Nighti HighNoon;
An Anti-Te"ain (I 988) and Rita Hui Nga
Shu's lnvisibk City (Wall) (I 998), which engage
with the post colonial sensibilitiesof. rcspectivdy, Australiaand Hong Kong. These works
arc formallysophisticated,and it is in this use
of digital and video ccchniqucs-mc layered
mutating 'Auscraliana
' imageryof Callas and
the multiple narrativedevicesof Shu-that the
artists' criticalintention is shown.
Shu, for instance, scriprsa CantoncscMandarin conversationin which two men in
voiceoverarc trying to agreeon a 'shared'
memory as wc stare at an image of a brick wall
without end. Overlaid on this wallarc what
seems, at first glance, to be casuallydomestic
scenesin mini frames. Yet,as the conversation
continues, these scenesturn violent, or repeat
thernsdvcs,or dribble away into irresolution.
Finallythe conversationirsdf peters out: the
speakersarc undecided. What is forgotten and
recalled, what is and isn't important, and what
the point was in the first place.The wallis the
only thing that remains impermeable.
While I seem to remember that failing empires
frame the question I am scrugglingco locate,
these colonieson the make arc, Callas and Shu
suggest,not asking anything. Instead, forgetting is a socialact prctciedup with cultural
artefacts or bricked over by the state.
This position is ironically restated by Hung
Kcung's I love My Country'sSlty (1997). Sec
to the repeated melody of a cheerily pat.riotic
folksong. an array of individuals kiss chin air.
And again, and again. As audience, we arc
trapped in what becomes the incongruity of
chis simple sequence. Choreographed intimacy grapples with forced gaiety.The fake emotion of the endless kisses finds a rhythm that
fieswith the tune and, in so doing, eventually
interrupts it.
The meditative air and waur I, a 1993 John
Tonkin animation, moves us inco a different
space but promprs a similar discomfort.•
Tonkin intervenes by refusing an intervcn-

tion. The swell of the computer-rendered
ocean presents an unchanging yet ever shifting landscape. There's no sure footing here;
nor a skcrrick of dry land. We watch the
waves, become transfixed, mcsmcriscd...and
find oursdves unable to act. What once was?
Docs it matter? What's the point anyway?

Sick and Dizzy suggcsrsthere is a point. As an
historicaldocument, it stakes a claim for
remembering.Some memoriesbecome obsolete, it's true, as Ellen Pau's Recycling
Cinnna
(I 999) reminds us. Herc she presentsan unwavering gaze at the constant passage of ghostly
vehiclesacrossa landscapesplit becwccnnature
and culture. Yee, if we translate the artist's final,
sentimental, paeon co love as a callfor love in
irs broadest sense, then wc read this ephemeral
condition as reminding us of the value of what
is most important-whether or not wc can
hold on co it, and contrary to what is privileged. Betweenthe road and the sea lies what
was and what will be; outside of the history
books. So, Pau's work escapespessimism-as
docs the program as a whole.
The 20 works making up Sideand Di=],
despite their differences, coUcctivdyattempt to
recoup the past even when showing the erasure
of history. At the same time, these predominantly video works remind us of the different
waysin which wc make memories, and record
ourselves,and how each form of remembering
carriesirs own amnesia.This point is reinforced
by the scheduling of the highly digital D.an99
programme immcdiatdy after: another forrn of
rememberingand forgetting.
And lest wc forget: In a way the Sickand Dizzy
works arc written down in their own small
leather-coveredbooks...writtcn down as a
reconstruction,alwaysand inevitablyafter the
&as. (Of this I'm certain, though nor of the
facrsthcmsdves.)

Mlsslle: Shanghai N.2
Jason Sweeney
A horrifying account of a ciry. Disturbing(ly),
beautiful. Irony: it radiates from my screen.
User: oursidc/r. Sighrsseen: commerce, reli, citigion, prayer, culrurc/socialljfe, scx/slcaz.c
zen, politik, food, poverty. Framed against
Shanghai slcylinc.1-68.htm images.My choice
of image. A tour at my 'disgrcssion.' Like a
touch screen (almost).To go here. And next.
There. Each image,some broken links, a kind
of prayer or chant To walkthrough,
(un)knowing. And how did I acquire this privilegeof choice?To enter this simple, degant
image-albumof a city.And (reading)language,
defined, drawn upon and against the images.
French, Chinese, English. Subtitles, translations, parodies of speech and the written word.
Many alcars, t.rade, coloured and overloaded.
With meaning. Or the extract.ion of (irs) history. To trust the document. To bearwimcss co
an investigation.A circular reference, the recur-

7- RealTime
ring picture, assemblanceand juxtaposition.
Againsta glowing(white) background. Empey
Fillcnlandscapes,villages,houses in ruin.
"Three generationsof architecture"(52.hcm).
A silent photo-file.Statements, too, of possible
beginnings,endings, a hope (evenloverswalk
here), maybe faith, signs of friendship,icons in
isolation,lictlcdevilsappear, unmoveable
objcctS,they pose for the camera (what arc the
symbols?which way to go? do I go on?). Scene:
street market, the people of a ciry,there is life,
daylight, a morning, immersedin it. Beyond,
go further, in detail. Out of a dust-storm. A
ciry in dest.ruction,layersof a new structure, a
blanket over the past. Villagesof poverty
slammed againstsome kind offragmcnted
future. "This whole ciry is a workshop"
(28.hcm). Again, a document. Where to next?
This is easy/hardto look at. The neon of
Shanghai, yes, everywhere, in photo form
(remember)and people, dark nights, crowds
glued into a commodifiedsystemof progress.
Not unfamiliar. Could tell you things. And
questions: who tore this all apart and who arc
the new builders?The reds, the lighcs, the
ancient to the plastic realityof pop culture.
Trade offs. "Fashionof eveninglife" (41.hcm).
What prayer?Earth and heaven, in denial.
Body to the ground. Concrete. The spectators
gather,no room to breathe. It's about filling
space. Moving betweengaps. Taking a snapshot. Ghosts and cries, remains of a former ciry.
Here, now: bulldozers,construction sites, forbidden (policed)-zonesof the next
stage...Forthcomingciry divisionsand 'selfcolonised' sectors,the seepagesoccur: "...a continuous influx of fransculturalinfluence"
(45.hcm). Franchisedworlds. This investigation
circlesthe ciry and rcporcsback fear. Loss,ddecion, awaitingthe upset, upheaval,transgression. Replacementand renewal,removal. 68
essays, clouded by grey dust, stirred foundations and missingpersons. Returns to the start.
ShanghaiN.2 makes no claims yet screamsthe
loudest. The photographer (seemingly)unidentified [Chen Zhen .Ed) but like a guide dock,
(ac)counts (for) each step.

http://www.shanghart
.com/chenzhmll.htm

Missile: ShanghaiN.2
Alex Hutchinson
I. A presentationof the work of Chen Zhen, a
contemporaryphotographer wooong in
Shanghai, linked through ShanghART: The
First Gallery for Contemporary Chinese Art in
Shanghai.
2. A seriesof 68 pages,accessiblevia a numbered list running down the left margin or
simply by dicking NEXT 67 times and seeing
chemall in (presumably)their intended order.
3. Each page is a photo or a collection of photos arranged in squares.There is no text on the
site at all, exceptfor any text which is in (or
on) the image itsd(
4. A visualexplorationof the changing face of
Shanghai.Comparisonsof the old Shanghai
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with the new is ever-present. Scenesof wreckage running alongsiderebuilding, running
through scenesof modern Shanghai replete
with Westernconveniencestores.
5. The tide image and photo no. I: the ciry at a
crossroads, image of several highwaysmeeting
set up the themes which then bounce between
urban decay and urban renewal, bccwcenthe
ddcrly and infirm and dancers in dubs.
6. Scarily, photos 7 and 8 are dead links.
7. Occasionallyeffectiveconcraru, such as no.
25: a seriesof imagesbased around red: icons,
such as stallssdling firecrackersand
McOonalds, all running under the slogan
"From 'RedBook' to 'RedCity'."
8. A seeming increasein photo density as the
links progress,with more imagesbeing
crammed into the same screen-size.dumps , of
themed images,with a group of early morning
market scenes, religioussectionsand more.
9. Basiclayout. ShanghaiN.2will win no
awards for web design, but it does effectively
present the artist's work who (it must be
remembered)is a photographer not an HTML
programmer and who probably had no control
over the site. It is interestingas a visual representation of a tumultuous period in a the life of
a ciry. It is also an effectivepresentationof a
Chinese artist's work and an interpretation of a
ciry as home. The photos arc varied and thematicallylinked. There is a lot here worth
perusing.
I 0. But: Why is chisan Internet site?What use
of the technologydoes it make?We arc given
linear links to flat photos with no interaction
possibleand no anempt made to exploit the
strengths of the medium in which it is presented. An interestingphotographic essay(if you
knew what it was beforeyou arrived:the
MAAP link is blind) which, sadly.would probably be bencr presentedon the printed page.
However,if you want to look inside the mind
of a contemporary Chinese photographer,chis
is the place to start.

http://www.shanghart
.comlchenzhenl
J.htm

Commence-Level1
Gail Pries t
DigitalDegnes
Student Film and Video Screenings,
State Library Theatre
September 4, MAAP
I left high school in 1987 firm in the knowledge that it was too late for me to learn computers, I would have to scctlcto be part of the
generation that had missedout on being let in
on the binary secrets.A decade or so later I am
ubillicallyconnected to my G3 laptop and feel
digitallycompetent; howeverI find mysdf sitting in the State LibraryTheatre watching a
super slick 30 animac.ion,dcvdoping that
same sinking sensation-again I having missed
the next technologicaldoor.

•

30 animation blows my mind. No, not just
my mind, it seems to seepinto my body,as if

my cells arc expanding. I respond to the rendering of the achinglyperfect surfaces,the
super smooth, ultra new plastic; there arc no
rough edges in these 30 worlds, nothing furry
or fluffy.Perhapsit's the exaggeratedgradients
and moody shadows that heighten the perspective, or the manipulation of my point of view,
whirling through a dizzying360, taking in all
sides of an object simultaneously.
One work that explored/exploitedthis was
Ithacaby PeterAgas(RMIT 1998). In his flying saucer journey through an imagined landscape, Agasrcvds in the technology, everysurface rendered in minute detail. Gliding over a
craggymountain, the rock surfacesarc reflected
and distorted on the undersideof the UFOs.
The ships fly direcdy towards us and disappear,
as if passing through us. The surf.icesgleam
with hyper realiry,I am disappointed when I
look down at my own flesh-it is too dull, it
lacksluminosity.
Recoveringfrom my brief moment of spiritual
to notice the storytdling
fervour, I began
trends emerging from the differentschools.
The majority of the RMIT worksopted for
linear narrativeswith a "baboom" gagending.
This was particularlystrong in the hand-drawn
works such as The WashingMachinean impressivework by Sophie Ramond (RMIT 1997)a unicorn leaps out of a washingmachine,
stained by the leaking dye of redclothes and
berates Santa for washing his suit in her jacuzzi.
The work from Singaporealso had a strong
comic narrativefocus.The unrided animation
by Ivan Chua of the Tempasek Polytechnicin
Singaporewas in the style oflim Burton, portraying a londy skdcton finding a bestpal in a
stray dog. The most beguilingwas Awakening
by Peck LeeAnn from the Ngec Ann
Polytechnicin which a very dedicatedalarm
dock tries to wake icsmaster. After repeated
anempcs, the owner throws the dock out the
window and it comes back with its big alarm
dock brothers to blast the sleeperaway,only to
be beaten by the insignificantbeeps of a pager.
The combination of 30 work and video
removesthe need to suspend disbelief-we
honesdy believein the alarm dock's reality.
Although the comic narrativeseemed to dominate, there were some other strong non-narrative works. Age2 by Scon James Smith (UTS,
Sydney 1999) for instance was an accom·
plishcd design work involvingimagesof a 2
year old boy, segmentedand manipulated in
rime to an clectronicasoundtrack, givingthe
effect of design as choreography.
Conceptual narrative work featuredstrongly in
the work from the Universityof Auckland.
Rotun by Craig Gladding ( 1998) was a Money
Pythonesque,or as the notes suggestArtaudinspired stop animation collagefeaturing a
seriesof vaudevillianaccsmeeting unrimdy
by AlexanderSutherland
ends. Geo-graphiti

RealTime
(1998) was a formal invesr.igation using
Premierand Media 100,blending video
footageand archircaural sketchesco ceaseour
the texture and essenceof place. The final work
from AlexandraMonteith titled an far dummirs
was stylishstop motion animation ro play with
explanationsof arr, using the premiseof join
the dots and cleverrcxr manipulation along
with a rather harried raw chicken.
famous
19aiPl~il'l9
~
~

iP1et:allatieP1t
19hete9l!'a.19h
19etteE 1

symbolism

dial

0800 663777
~

the scream
a chicken
was here
(ccccrp<text from 11rtfor dummin
Alcnndr.i Montcich 1998)

The suength of this piece lay in the perfect
marriagebcrwccnthe work'schosen medium,
low-end typewriting.and its conceptualdepth.
I muse admit that by the end of the student
works, I fdr a bit like Monteith's raw chicken. I
had been pushed and prodded. I had been rake
on 26 journeys, 26 differentwaysand shown
nor only the many options in media, bur the
processof finding the media co best express
particularstylisticand needs. My panic ar
being left behind with my parchment and quill
had dulled co a low levd hum. PatientlyI now
await my entry co the next levd.

HongKong-rebuilding on
disappearance
Grsiha Dolgopolov
Self-MadeCinnnas
rurator Jo Law
State Library lneatrfflc
September 4, MMP
Hong Kong has nor disappeared.
Ir hasrebuilt.
Ir has rebuilt on disappearance.Ir has replaced
utilitywith images. Imagesarc now the utility.
Imagesin framesand coveredin layersthat disappearin a layerof imagescompressedin
frames.

SelfMatk Cinnnasis a one of theselayers.Ir is a
programof ren independentscreenworksfrom
Hong-KongcuracedbyJo Lawand currently
touringAustralia.These dynamicand diverse
videosarc united by a common city rhythm and
a fascinationwith HK's multiplelayersof
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change.In her curator's notes, Lawsaysthat the

acrualexperienceof a Hong Kong no longer
rccogniscd
by its inhabitantsis disappearing.She
claimsthat "visualimageshave lost their ability
co represent. They havebecome mere mis-connectedsignspointing co a mirage.~
Perhapsthis is why these independentvideo
makerstry co capture the imagesof their city ro
stop its disappearance.Bur these imagesarc nor
archives, or documents. They arc highlypersonalisedvideo essaysthat present the vagariesof
remembrancein differentforms. In these Self
Matkworks,HK is nor a mirageor a ghost bur
a colourful,pulsing.busy shawlwovenof different threadsthat arc connectedby their disconnectednessco stasis.
These videoswere made either beforeor after
the 'hand over'.In some ways,this theme is pervasive,if nor in the filmsthen in the way in
which we will watch and make senseof them.
The granitegrayskiesof that wet July day in
1997 may have replacedthe enduring imagesof
exotichybrids,Britishimperialjcwds and martial art films,bur ir is imagesthat shuffleoff and
disappear,nor cities.These worksrevealHK
transformingthrough the rainbowof memory
and the exigencyof speed
and need.They arc
ephemeral,personal paintingsin time with lirtlc
attempt co capture the whole.

Mr Salmonis a dazzlinganimated symphonyof
salmon swimmingup riverand acrosssushi bars.
Ir is vibrantlytcxruraland colourful.It could be
an urban metaphor for swimmingagainstthe
flowof historyas a vital death impulseonly co
becomean appetizingvisualddighr for video
voyeurs.
The ingredientsof Hong Kong'srulruralhybridity arc farmore potent than just Westernmodernism or traditionalChinesenarratives.The
vitalityof HK is the piquancyof innumerable
rulruralinfluences.Fuelledby hyper internationalism,ir resistshomogenisationin the drivefor
experiences.
new taSCc
Exquisitevideo techniquesarc common co all
theseworks.Thismanifeststhe "survivalmyth"
of Hong Kong:lifespringsfrom hybrid fusion.
Dave Hung's UM entranceswith modem primitivisrimagesset co the incredibledriving
rhythm of the Balinesekctjakchant. Traditional
grotesquehybrids flickerin a ccasdcssdance of
erotic transformation in this sublimeappropriation of the trance chant.
Urban repulsionis combined with morbid fucinacionwith the city. This makes
for an uncanny
contemplationin the videoformat..There is an
obsessionwith morion and differentforms of
communicationand transportation along roads,
internet sires
footpaths,depoliticisedlandscapes,
and city sights.The new flancur in HK experiencesdetachedcontemplationat highspeed.
"The road is the same everyday. But could I still
rccognizcir tomorrow??"
The drivetime of Makin Fung'sHongKlftg
RoadMovie was exhilarating-my personal

favourite.It combined a roamingroad video
with a memorialco the personalisedpassageof
time in HK, global interneeand email inrerf.ices
and non-stop rcxruality.This ddicatc diary with
endlessroad signsand screendirectionsabout
movement,roads,politicsand change was
incrediblyinventive.A virruosodisplayof the
potential of the screen-split and layeredin
amazingconfigurationswith a ceaselesspolyph<r
ny of motion. Any stillnesswassurprising.The
personalbecamevital. The work was rhythmic
and taetilc.This was total screenart and a tiger's
leap imo the furure.
In FredericLichsrensrcin
's OM Minu~ Projm
an agitated eyepeers through its vcinymembrane at us. A disrurbingoffer. A differentway
of looking-both for the eyelookingout and
for us looking in on the eye. The challengefor
us is to look at this eyewith disinterest.To look
ar HK and nor sec a reflectionof our citiesin its
. To secsomething
myriad mirroredskyscrapers
new and as ycr unnarned.

Allof the SelfMatkfilmsarc srartlingin their
originalityof visionand ~dincss to use the
video medium in freshand unprcdietablcways.
They explodethe potential for re-viewingscreen
spaceand the textureof editing. The excessof
speed. informationand imageflowsdid nor create a senseof clutter.These workspresenta
complcrdy differentcognition of spaceand pictorial organisationsof the movingimage.Ir must
be the rhythm of moving ficclyin smallevcrchangingspaces.Discordantframeswithin
frames.layersacrossframesin pcrpcrualmotion
create an unpredictableharmony of vision. Their
highlypersonalisedcssayismrevealsnew waysof
seeing that will nor disappearin the furure
rebuilding.
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